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LaRouche campaign cracks censored 
Candidate assails Carter war policies on television and in press ads 

Citizens for LaRouche, the presidential campaign 
committee of U.S. Labor Party Chairman Lyndon H. 
LaRouche, Jr., estimates that in the six weeks spanning 
mid-February to the end of March, it has reached 
approximately 10 million Americans as a result of an 
aggressive, paid media campaign which is without 
precedent in the recent history of so-called "third 
party" candidacies in the United States. 

And, campaign officials believe, they have made 
significant steps toward cracking the national news 
media blanket of censorship that has consigned most 
independent candidacies in the postwar period to 
insignificance for lack of public recognition. 

"Minor" candidates are usually given perfunctory, 
"group" appearances on the national television inter
view shows, such as "Face the Nation," while both 
broadcast and print media restrict news coverage to the 
minimum required to pay deference to the public (and 
legal) sense of "fairness." In fact, moves are underway 
to amend the "fairness" doctrine requiring television 
and radio broadcasters to give equal time to all 
candidates, so that the networks can concentrate their 
coverage on selected Democratic and Republican 
candidates even more exclusively. 

Larouche faces an additional problem. An interna
tionally recognized contributor to the formation of the 
European Monetary System and leading proponent of 
international industrial development policies, La
Rouche is hated in the boardrooms of such firms as 
Lazard Freres, the investment banking firm which 
controls the Washington Post and NBC. And his 
proposals for detente with the Soviet Union, particu
larly in the Middle East, recently prompted an 
international slander campaign against the candidate 
from Cyrus Vance's State Department, which has 
strong influence at the New York Times. Although 
State Department official Tom Reston issued an 
apology over the Department's conduct in the affair, 
LaRouche's activities continue to get short shrift in the 
pages of the Times, which devotes numerous pages to 
articles slanted toward the views of such LaRouche 
opponents as Mr. George Ball. 

Media censorship, therefore, was nothing new for 
LaRouche, who had been forced to seek a court order 

in order to obtain paid media time on election eve in 
1976 when, running for president on the Labor Party 
ticket, he delivered his famous one-half-hour broadcast 
warning that a Jimmy Carter presidency would lead to 
a thermonuclear showdown with the Soviet Union, and 
commit the United States to a policy of genocide 
against the Third World as advocated by Ball and 
others. 

1980 problem acute 
But the problems posed by media censorship attendant 
on his 1980 campaign became immediately acute when 
the media boycotted his announcement of his 1980 
candidacy at a Jan. 15, 1979 press conference at 
Washington's Mayflower Hotel. 

The blackout occurred at a critical moment: the 
national media, on the initiative of the Zionist lobby 
and Wall Street media and the New York foreign 
policy-making community were in the midst of launch
ing a rigged "Haig versus Kennedy" presidential 
scenario designed to culminate with Haig in the White 
House in 1980. And, prodded by the same forces, the 
Carter Administration, together with China's Deng 
Xiaopin!:" was embarking on its deliberate confronta
tion policy against the Soviet Union-designed, among 
other things, to create the political conditions which 
would make a Haig candidacy popularly acceptable. 
Says Committee for LaRouche media consultant Allen 
Salisbury, "The race is going to be decided in the next 
six months." 

The LaRouche campaign staff decided that-to 
break the blackout-it was necessary to go with a paid 
media drive. As a result, 18 months before the 1980 
elections, Citizens for LaRouche has already spent 
$50,000 on media before the contenders for the 
Democratic and Republican nominations have officially 
spent a nickel. 

The message of the LaRouche drive was the danger 
of war resulting from Carter's confrontation push, and 
the results of the six-week-Iong media effort have not 
only gained wide recognition for LaRouche's warnings, 
but have, to a degree, drawn a dividing line between 
media committed to the Carter policy, and outlets 
which are not afraid to air LaRouche's voice of sanity. 
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u.s. media 

The question of access 
Having successfully seen their candidate use nationwide 
television on election eve, Nov. I, 1976 the LaRouche 
supporters were eager to make a second television 
effort. Citizens for LaRouche Chairman Carol White 
wrote to the three major networks stating CFL's desire 
to purchase a half hour of prime time so that LaRouche 
could telecast a "Last-Minute call for Sanity." All three 
flatly refused, with one CBS official saying, "We won't 
sell you time and neither will NBC." To all appearances, 
the top, three networks, which overwhelmingly control 
access to the American public, had conspired among 
themselves to deny LaRouche time. In fact, NBC's 
manager of Political Sales, Neil Turner, told the CF L 
staff: "You remember me, I'm the person who put you 
on in 1976 after you got the court order." 

The networks' seemingly arbitrary decisions on 
selling time to candidates in reality reflect deliberate 
and willful censorship of the most carefully planned 
nature. The networks are so confident of their right to 
refuse time to candidates they do not deem desirable 
that CBS and NBC refused to sell time to Ronald 
Reagan, one month before the Republican Convention 
in 1976. Reagan was about to sue the national networks 
when ABC-TV offered time, sparing the networks 
public scrutiny on this issue. 

In the LaRouche case this year, some networks 
went so far as to recommend that their affiliated 
stations (stations not owned by the networks, but 
subscribing to programs) refuse the LaRouche request 
to buy time. In some case, these refusals followed 
initially favorable reactions to'the request. One adver
tising executive suggested that if such conduct by the 
networks could be proved, "Your legal staff should 
bring suit immediately." The national radio networks 
also refused to sell LaRouche time. 

Using regional media 
The Citizens for LaRouche decided that the impact of 
a national network telecast could be approximated by 
securing a number of spots on independent networks in 
major U.S. cities. Metromedia television, with stations 
in seven cities including New York, Washington, D.C., 
Houston, Cincinnatti, Kansas City, Los Angeles and 

Minneapolis agreed to air LaRouche's broadcast, also 
titled " Last-Minute Call for Sanity;" 

At the same time, network-affiliated and owned 
stations in other cities refused to sell time. The N BC
TV affiliate in Baltimore had initially indicated that it 
would sell time and then withdrew the offer under 
pressure from the network. Similarly, prospective time 
on the NBC outlet in Washington evaporated. In 
Detroit, the Labor Party then approached UHF station 
WGPR-TV, Channel 62, for the purchase of time. In 
other cities, CFL chose to use full or half page 
newspaper ads as the vehicle to bring their campaign to 
the public. A combination of both a television 
appearance and the newspaper ad were used by CF L in 
Detroit. 

The campaign staff saw an advantage in the 
relatively short lead time' involved in the appearance of 
the newspaper ads, which allowed them to place ads in 
the Detroit News, the Chicago Tribune and St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat all in the same week. Chicago, Detroit, 
St. Louis and Indianapolis were chosen because of the 
U.S. Labor Party's political strength as well as 
representing areas known for their populace's commit
ment to the American System and progress. 

Even the use of major newspapers divided the media 
into camps, those refusing to cover any opposition to 
the war policy and those which permitted the coverage. 
The Chicago Sun- Times reneged on their earlier 
agreement to run the " Last-Minute Call for Sanity" 
after reading the ad. Owned by the Marshall Field 
chain, the refusal was egregious. It is general custom 
for newspapers to accept full-page political ads whose 
content does not agree with editorial policy per se. 
That point was underscored when the Katherine 
Graham-owned Washington Post called CF L to offer 
space for an ad, despite their well-known editorial 
opposition to LaRouche and his supporters. 

Spinoff coverage 
As a result of the CFL media effort, independent 
newspapers and radio stations have covered the 
LaRouche campaign on their own initiative. In addition 
to the spate of new coverage in independent press, a 
straightforward article even appeared in the March 12 
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The media covers LaRouche 

The following grid is a compilation of news and other media coverage of the Lyndon LaRouche for President campaign, which, the 
candidate's supporters say, is .partly the result of the impact of their paid media campaign, which has increased recognition of the 
newsworthiness of the LaRouche drive. (Note: in the table, CFL stands for Citizens for LaRouche, the LaRouche campaign committee.) 

Date Media 

Seattle Post-Intelligencer 

Seattle Times 

Tri-Cities Herald 

St. Louis Globe-Democrat 

St. Louis Globe-Democrat 

KSXX-Radio 

WFAA-Radio 

Macomb Daily News 

U. of Wash. Daily 

Guide News 

KSXX-Radio 

Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 

Philadelphia Bulletin 

Philadelphia Inquirer 

Scranton Times 

Paterson News 

Plainfield Courier News 

Greenpoint Gazette 

Black American 

WCHS-Radio 

WCAW-Radio 

WOWK-Radio 

WXYZ-Radio 

Annapolis Evening Capital 

Dundalk Eagle 

Salisbury Daily Times 

Hagerstown Herald Mail 

Cumberland Times News 

Milwaukee Journal 

Milwaukee Sentinel 

Milwaukee Courier 

Binghamton Evening News 

Rochester Daily Record 

Batavia News 

Roanoke Times 

Newport News Journal 

Daily Progress 

Sonntagpost & Milwaukee 
Deutsche Zeitung 
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Location Description 

Article on LaRouche campaign 

Article on LaRouche campaign 

Article on LaRouche campaign 

Interview with CFL Chairm(Jn 

Interview with LaRouche 

LaRouche interview 

LaRouche interview 

Letter to editor 

Letter to editor , 
Article on LaRouche campoign 

Interview 

LaRouche letter to editor 

LaRouche letter to editor 

LaRouche letter to editor 

LaRouche letter to editor 

LaRouche letter to editor 

Letter to editor 

Op-ed 

Op-ed 

USLP interview 

CFL interview 

CFL interview 

LaRouche interview (4 hours) 

LaRouche letter to editor 

LaRouche letter to editor 

LaRouche letter to editor 

LaRouche letter to editor 

LaRouche letter to editor 

LaRouche op-ed 

LaRouche op-ed 

LaRouche op-ed 

LaRouche op-ed 

LaRouche op-ed 

LaRouche op-ed 

LaRouche letter to editor 

LaRouche letter to editor 

LaRouche op-ed 

LaRouche interview 
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New York Times, the day after LaRouche appeared in 
a paid slot on New York's WNEW television. 

In St. Louis the coverage in part reflected the 
concerns of leading industry and labor figures in that 
area. The conservative St. Louis Globe-Democrat twice 
covered LaRouche's warnings of w�r, which seems to 
coincide with the concerns of a grouping of former 
military officers in the region over U.S. strategic policy. 

Coverage also appeared in Seattle, Pittsburgh, and 
New Jersey, in some cases, apparently prompted by 
honest individual reporters. In Macomb, Michigan, the 
Daily News is owned by the McGoff chain, which is 
independent of Zionist lobby interests that play a large 
role in censoring LaRouche. 

Raising funds 
The media campaign was also aimed at raising funds. 
Citizens for LaRouche report that at the end of March 
they had raised more than half of the required mOl1ey 
to qualify for federal matching funds. Federal law 
dictates that a candidate must raise a minimum of 
$ 100,000 by raising contributions of $250.00 or less in 
20 different states with a minimum of $5,000 in each 
state to show broad based support. In 1976, LaRouche's 
campaign organization, Committee to Elect LaRou.;he, 
successfully reached the matching fund threshold, the 
only campaign other than Democrats and RepUblicans 
to do so. 

Thus far, CFL officials say, they have raised more 
than $70,000, most of which is eligible for matching. 
They have contributors in more than 30 states and have 
raised this amount within the first two months of the 
campaign. CFL officials are predicting that they will 
top the matching fund threshold by early summer. 

However, CFL officials are quick to point out that, 
"To win an election you need to be prepared to spend 
$20 million at a minimum. That's our goal." 

LaRouche officials plan to spend at least $ 10 million 
before September 1979. Ironically, this is long before 
both the major networks plan to sell time to the 
LaRouche campaign. 

What's behind this strategy? According to CFL 
media spokesman Salisbury, "Our aim is not .to create 
an image by bombarding people as honest, cheerful, 
trustworthy and obedient. Da"id Garth and Jerry 
Rafshoon couldn't make it in the LaRouche campaign. 
We deal with content. We speak about breaking 
international situations-because we know about them. 
And we speak to the 70 percent of the American 
population which supports progress. We do this 
through statements about policy, how the world works 
and how we would move it to eliminate drugs, use their 
talents to degrees beyond their imagination to build 
cities, implement nuclear power and more. 

. 

"All you have to do is listen to LaRouche once to 

see why he's the most qualified candidate. It's not a 
matter of style." 

The conservative goal of nine to 10 million adults 
directly reached via the initial media drive was 
significant in itself. But beyond that, the impact on the 
"unchanging" political scenes in Washington and New 
York was more indicative of how the media effort 
thrust LaRouche into the political forefront. 

Ratings on the New York WNEW-TV spot on 
March 12 were termed very good by a noted New York 
television critic. The three Nielson and Arbitron points 
indicated that more than 500,000 individuals viewed 
the broadcast, in addition to viewers of cable TV in 
four states. 

In Detroit, station personnel at WGPR-TV were so 
enthused by the results of the two LaRouche broadcasts 
that they offered a thirteen week television series. 

. -Anita Gallagher 

'A last-minute 
call for sanity' 
The following is the text of an advertisement which was 
placed in several national newspapers by Citizens for La
Rouche. the presidential campaign organization of Lyn
don H. LaRouche. The copy illustrates LaRouche's 
approach-in-depth education around issues-as op
posed to the popular "image-making" orientation favored 
by many political media advisors. In most papers, the ad 
appeared together with a photograph of the candidate, and 
a reproduction of a 1976 LaRouche campaign poster 
which warned: "Pulling the lever for Carter will trigger 
thermonuclear "'ar," Ads which were coordinated with 
LaRouche television or radio broadcasts also contained 
the time and station carrying the broadcast message, and 
induded a pitch for funds. 

The present military invasion of Vietnam by Peking is 
directly modeled, as Peking's statements imply, on the 
formula used by Adolf Hitler and Josef Goebbels for 
the Nazi invasion of Poland in 1939. 

Despite evasive "doublespeak" from the Carter Ad
ministration, this Chinese action has the full support of 
the British. government and has occurred with de fac
to encouragement of the Carter Administration. 

This latest atrocity, combined with the continuing 
insanity of the Israeli government and the Carter Ad
ministration's massive complicity in the destabilization 
of Iran, brings the world in fact to nuclear war. My own 
estimate that we are now close to the edge of World War 
III  has been corroborated by responsible, high-level 
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